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Our landscape
and climate

oozes fertility

EIGHT.
Identity
Guide
A look into the
Taste Paradise identity
and the rationale behind
it and an overview of
the specifications
of the logo and
how and where
it will be used.

“sharing the sensory
adventure of a lush
tropical bounty”…
Taking into account the
brand essence of Taste
Paradise, the logo mark
consists of a variety of
silhouetted icons, or
symbols, that contribute
to the heart and soul of
the brand. The symbols
represent produce and
businesses who subscribe
to our regional food brand
and emphasises our “Lush
Tropical Bounty” which aids
in creating a strong sense
of identity.
The lively and sensuous
colours are reflective of our
tropical lifestyle and assist
in adding fun and flavour
to the brand’s personality.
The colours are vibrant and
the contrasts complement
each other allowing for
easy recognition of each
symbol while engaging the
audience and reinforcing
the brand’s voice.
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Taste Paradise logo
mark explained

produce relevant to the
Taste Paradise brand.

Each silhouetted symbol in
the logo mark represents an
industry/association/type of

Not all industries included
in this Taste Paradise brand
have been represented

CARAMBOLA [STARFRUIT]
(Rambutan & Tropical Exotic Growers’ Assoc...)

here but a wide selection of
industry and foods shown
is a vivid indication of the
diversity of our regional
food brand.

BARRAMUNDI
(Barramundi Gardens, Bluewater Barramundi…)

CUSTARD APPLE
(Australian Custard Apple Growers Assoc Inc…)

EGG [+CHICKEN]

MANDARIN / LIME / CITRUS

(Yamagishi, Belly Basic…)

(Growcom, Mareeba District Fruit & Veg.
Growers Assoc Inc…)

CRAYFISH

STRAWBERRY

(Aquaverde,
Boonjie Crayfish Park...)

(Mareeba District Fruit & Veg.
Growers Assoc Inc…)

LYCHEE

SUGAR

(Australian Lychee Growers
Assoc…)

(Cane Growers Assoc,
Bundaberg Sugar…)

BANANA

DAIRY COW

(Australian Banana
Growers’ Council Inc…)
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(Gallo Dairyland,
Mungalli Creek,
Dairy Farmers…)

COFFEE [+ COFFEE
BEAN] (Jaques, Skybury,

PEANUT

Mareeba Coffee…)

(The Peanut Place,
Peanut Company
Of Aust…)

CASHEW NUT
(Cashew Aust…)

AVOCADO

RAMBUTAN

(Avocados Aust…)

(Rambutan & Tropical
Exotic Growers’ Assoc...)

BANANA PRAWN
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(continued)

The logo is easily
adaptable to various
layout applications
(horizontal/vertical) and
colour requirements,
and accommodates both
location and product
streams promoted by the
Taste Paradise brand.
On a whole, the Taste
Paradise identity provokes
the joy of “fresh healthy
eating” and accentuates
all that is authentic,
adventurous, eclectic and
intoxicating about Taste
Paradise’s brand values.

MANGO

(Crystal Bay Prawns,
Cairns Fresh Seafood…)

(Australian Mango Industry
Assoc Inc…)

MACADAMIA

DRAGON FRUIT

(Paton’s, Wondaree…)

(Rambutan & Tropical Exotic
Growers’ Assoc...)

WINE
(Bluesky Brewery, De Brueys Boutique
Wines, Mount Uncle Distillery…)

TEA LEAF [+TEA BAG]
(Daintree Tea Co., Nerada Tea...)

CARTON OF MILK
(Gallo Dairyland, Mungalli Creek,
Dairy Farmers…)

The Taste Paradise
colour palette
A diverse suite of bold
colours have been chosen
as a vivid representation of
our food region.
These colours are the only
colours to be used in the
identity. The TP colour
name, PMS (Pantone)
colour numbers and
CMYK breakdowns are
as follows:

MANGOSTEEN
(Tropical & Exotic Fruit Association,
Rare Fruits Council…)

TP Orange:
PMS 144
0c 48m 100y 0k

TP Blue:
PMS 312
96c 0m 11y 0k

TP Dark Blue:
PMS 300
100c 44m 0y 0k

TP Yellow:
PMS 123
0c 24m 94y 0k

TP Green:
PMS 368
57c 0m 100y 0k

TP Grey:
PMS 431
11c 1m 0y 64k

TP Plum:
PMS 2415
33c 100m 0y 8k

White: use for logos
when reversed in
colours or images
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Taste Paradise
logo suite explained
The complexity of the
Taste Paradise logo mark
has resulted in a suite of

three variations of the logo
to choose from depending
on where the identity will be
used and what size it
will appear.

Thus, the Taste Pardise
complete logo suite consists
of the Full TP Logo, the
Simplified Tp Logo and the
TP Logotype.

Full TP Logo

Simplifed TP Logo

The Full TP Logo is made
up of the full logo mark
consisting of all symbols
and the TP Logotype.

The Simplifed TP Logo is
made up of the TP logotype
and the simplified logo mark
consisting of the ma jor
industry/food symbols
such as meat; seafood;
fresh produce; coffee;
alcoholic beverages and
the restaurant industry.

The Full TP Logo is to be
used on all material if the
Main Logo appears at
50mm wide or more.
The preferred logo
orientantion and shape
is the Main Logo
(pictured right).

The Simplified TP Logo is
to be used on all material
if the Main Logo appears
between 30-50mm wide.
The preferred logo
is the Main Logo
(pictured right).

Minimum Size

Minimum Size

The Full TP Logo is to be
used on all material including
advertising, marketing
collateral and promotional
materials if the:

The Simplified TP Logo is
to be used on all material
including advertising,
marketing collateral and
promotional materials if the:

Main
Logo

•M
 ain Logo appears at
50mm wide or more

•L
 ong Logo appears at
93mm or more

• Short logo appears
between 39-64mm wide

SHORT
Logo

The Full TP Logo’s complex
logo mark must appear at
a minimum of 20mm
in diameter.

• Long Logo appears
between 57-93mm wide

SHORT
Logo
39mm

The Simplifed TP Logo’s
simplifed logo mark must
appear at a minimum of
13mm in diameter.

64mm

LONG
Logo

LONG
Logo

20mm

30mm

• Main Logo appears
between 30-50mm wide

50mm

•S
 hort logo appears at
64mm wide or more

Main
Logo

13mm
57mm

20mm

93mm

13mm
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Taste Paradise
logo suite explained

TP Full Logo and
TP Simplified Logo
Secondary Colour
Palettes

It is preferred that if the
TP Full or Simplified Logos
appear on material that they
are to appear in their full
colour versions on a white

background. However, in
some instances they may
need to appear on images
reversed in white or as single
colour versions,

TP Logotype
The TP Logotype is to
appear without the
logo mark.
The TP Logotype is to be
used on all material if the
area it is tp appears is less
than 25mm wide.

TP Plum

TP Blue

TP Orange

TP Green

The preferred logo
orientantion and shape
is the Main Logotype and
in the TP Plum colour
(pictured right).

Minimum Size
The TP Logotype is to be
used on all material including
advertising, marketing
collateral and promotional
materials if the:
•M
 ain Logotype appears
between 13-25mm wide
•L
 ong Logo appears
between 22-45mm wide

Taste Paradise
Font Families
Main
LogOTYPE
13mm

The text ‘Taste Paradise.
Tropical North Queensland’
within Taste Paradise logo

25mm

LONG
LogOTYPE
22mm

45mm

TP Logotype
Colour Palette
The TP Logotype must not
appear in the TP Green and
TP Grey combination as on
the Full and Simplified logos.
Using the TP Logotype alone,
it must appear in TP Plum on
a white background, however
secondary colour options are
available if needed. Should
the TP Logotype appear on
an image, in most cases it
will be reversed in white.

SECONDARY
COLOURS
TP Blue
LOGOTYPE
ON IMAGES
On a dark image, the
TP Logotype will be
reversed in white.
On a light image,
the TP Logotype will
be TP Plum.

TP Orange

TP Green

utilises the Antipasto font
and has been manipulated to
form the TP Logotype.
However, the preferred font
family that is to be used in

conjunction with TP logo
suite on all advertising,
marketing collateral and
promotional material is
Quicksand.

Quicksand Light

Quicksand Book

Quicksand Bold

abcdefghijklmN
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890
!@#$%^&*()

abcdefghijklmN
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890
!@#$%^&*()

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890
!@#$%^&*()

Quicksand
Light Oblique

Quicksand
Book Oblique

Quicksand
Bold Oblique

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890
!@#$%^&*()

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890
!@#$%^&*()

abcdefghijklmn
opqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopq
rstuvwxyz
1234567890
!@#$%^&*()

Sharing
the Sensory
Adventure of a
Lush Tropical

Bounty

www.tasteparadise.com.au
An initiative of Advance Cairns.
Funded by the Queensland Government.
Photo courtesy: DPI &F

